ABSTRACT Farm animal welfare is a major issue in Europe, which resulted in regulations and development of research dedicated to animal welfare, especially on standard poultry production, which is often considered as resulting in very poor welfare. The effect of selection is also often questioned. Indeed, capacities of adaptation have been very little considered during the first years of commercial selection and thus have been reduced. Nowadays, a much greater importance is given to welfare-related traits and genomic selection should alleviate the need for their measurements in the shortterm. However, the choice of the fittest selection criteria is still to be made. Because behavioral traits are highly dependent on environment, general reactivity may be more efficient. For example, selection against undesirable behavior such as feather pecking has been proven to be efficient, but selection for reduced mortality rates in collective cages proved to be preferable. Most often, selection should not exacerbate extreme values, which are most often detrimental, as in the case of social motivation, which, when increased to too large of an extent, results in increased aggressivity. Moreover, a general propensity will not result in overall improvement; for example, reducing fearfulness has positive effects but does not modify response to social stress. Detrimental effects on other traits may also be observed: although genetic resistance to diseases should increase animal welfare, it may also result in increased frequency of silent carriers and in turn to human transmission. Indeed, an optimum must be found. Studying lines selected for or against these traits will be of great help to choose the best strategy of selection. Another and longer term concern should be on links with other production traits but also on sustainability, which will probably be of greater importance in the coming years.
INTRODUCTION
Farm animal welfare has been a major issue in Europe for a decade now. In 1999, the Amsterdam Treaty was the first important attempt to introduce regulations on animal welfare in Europe. Its goal was stated as "to ensure improved protection and respect for the welfare of animals." Moreover, the latter were qualified as sentient beings. After this treaty, different regulations were taken in Europe (Veissier et al., 2008) . Most of them are based on scientific reports, such as the European report on the welfare of chicken kept for meat production (Anonymous, 2000) ; this extensive description of welfare problems, in both broilers and breeders, investigates all factors involved, whether linked to environment, feed, management, or breeding.
This important trend in regulations resulted in the development of research dedicated to animal welfare, especially on standard poultry production, which is considered by most people as resulting in a very poor welfare. Because of the importance, for welfare-related traits, of environmental conditions, these studies involve translating results obtained in research laboratories, using very peculiar conditions, to commercial conditions. Links between genetics and adaptation are also considered, in particular to investigate new criteria of selection that might improve (or at least maintain) welfare.
The goal of this paper is to present the specificities of research on relations between welfare and genetics. After a brief review of the various definitions of welfare, both consequences of selection on welfare and the possibility of improving welfare by selection will be considered.
been given to animal welfare. They changed with increasing knowledge but also individual perception of relations between man and animals (Larrère, 2007) and these variations may strongly affect the conclusion on links between genetics and welfare.
The first and older definition is the absence of negative elements (i.e., absence of pain, fear, and mortality). Although restricting welfare to good health and high production level is not sufficient, it allows to compare rearing systems and to put in evidence serious problems.
A second definition is based on the notion of adaptation, following Broom (1991) , who states that "both failure to cope with the environment and difficulty in coping are indicators of poor welfare. Suffering and poor welfare often occur together, but welfare can be poor without suffering." This definition enhances the importance, for animal welfare, of the capacity of animals for adaptation, which is a major step toward welfare. Indeed, Broom (1991) further reminded that indicators of poor welfare include reduced life expectancy, impaired growth, impaired reproduction, body damage, disease, immunosuppression, adrenal activity, behavior anomalies, and self-narcotization.
In a further step in the definition of welfare, Duncan and Fraser (1997) stated that qualifying animals as sensitive beings involves taking in account their affective state. Thus, they recommend to avoid, as much as possible, negative emotions such as fear, pain, or frustration and to enhance positive emotions. Indeed, assessing the presence and nature of emotion is still questionable, but current research should make it possible in the future (Boissy et al., 2007) .
Finally, the natural approach implies letting the animals express their natural behaviors. From these viewpoints, some physical suffering or even predation may be acceptable as natural events.
The relative importance of these 4 positions is an important ethical and economic issue, which is still under question. Considering all of them, the Farm Animal Welfare Council defined 5 freedoms for animals (Farm Animal Welfare Council, 1992):
1. Freedom from hunger and thirst by ready access to fresh water and a diet to maintain full health and vigor. 2. Freedom from discomfort by providing an appropriate environment including shelter and a comfortable resting area. 3. Freedom from pain, injury, or disease by prevention or rapid diagnosis and treatment. 4. Freedom to express normal behavior by providing sufficient space, proper facilities, and company of the animal's own kind. 5. Freedom from fear and distress by ensuring conditions and treatment that avoid mental suffering.
This publication will be based on these 5 freedoms to give an extensive review of links between genetics and welfare.
CONSEQUENCES OF GENETIC SELECTION ON WELFARE
Capacities of adaptation and other welfare-related traits have no doubt been modified since the very beginning of domestication (Price, 1999) , when the poultry species became adapted to humans. The latter author quotes, among others, an experiment in which the fertility of Japanese quail dramatically increased in 3 generations of selection. In a second phase, humans have selected animals at a very moderate intensity, mostly on conformation and color but also general temperament, based on regular observations of animals. This resulted in a very slow but regular reduction of aggressivity and fearfulness. However, after the middle of 20th century, selection became more intensive; it was achieved on a much larger scale and was mostly based on productive traits. This may have had many consequences, some of which are negative, in accordance with allocation resource theory as shown by Schütz et al. (2002) .
Adaptation to Condition of Intensive Rearing
Commercial selection is achieved in optimal environmental conditions, which reduce residual variance and thus maximize heritability and response to selection. That is the reason why breeders and laying hens are reared in cages and broilers at high densities. This may have consequences on their welfare because, for example, the prevalence of leg disorders is higher when meat-type animals are reared in cages (Hester, 1994) . Besides increasing production, selection improved adaptation of the animals to these conditions of selection, whereas the offspring of the selection nucleus are reared in more variable environments, which may result in poorer adaptation. This question is especially relevant when thinking of alternative productions. Moreover, other welfare-related propensities were neglected, which might have resulted in indirect and unfavorable responses to selection.
Modification of Behaviors and Food Restriction
Reproductive ability of parental stocks of meat-type strains has been impaired through selection on growth ability. In turkeys, it even resulted in such a sexual dimorphism that natural mating is no more possible, which is in obvious contradiction with freedom to express natural behavior. Moreover, a severe food restriction must be applied very precociously, even for slow-growing lines, making animals suffer from hunger. But, even so, the level and duration of fertility of the breeders is regularly reducing, so that this situation should not last long.
In addition to modifying sexual behavior, selection for increased feed efficiency was in favor of less active animals. Indeed meat-type animals move much less than layers (Jezierski and Bessei, 1978; Bessei, 1992 Bessei, , 1999 Reiter and Bessei, 1994 , 1995 Bizeray et al., 1999) , which increases the risk of leg disorders (see below). Behavioral differences are observed even at the slaughterhouse. When hung at the shackle, chickens from slow-growing lines move much more than broilers (Debut et al., 2005) . In some cases, selection may result in an increased risk of wounds; for instance, increased reactivity to man by mule ducks led to exacerbated fly behavior (Arnaud et al., 2008) , especially when contacts between man and animal were reduced.
Increasing Risk of Disease
Rearing the selection nucleus in protected areas dramatically reduces immunostimulation and natural selection for increased resistance. This raises the importance of maintaining some artificial selection on resistance to respect freedom from pain and disease.
In addition, artificial selection also increases the incidence of syndromes with no known infectious cause, also called multifactorial disease. That is the case, among others, for leg disorders (Leterrier and Nys, 1992; Julian, 1993 Julian, , 2005 Vaillancourt and Julian, 1993; Anonymous, 2001 ), ascites and sudden death syndroms, and muscle disorders. In laying hens, increasing egg production modified the phosphocalcic metabolism, increasing the risk of bone defects, especially in older hens (Whitehead, 1999 (Whitehead, , 2004 Fleming et al., 2006) .
DEFINITION OF NEW SELECTION CRITERIA
Although the European report on welfare of broilers restricts genetic issues to the reduction of growth speed for genetics (Bessei, 2006) , a large range of new selection criteria should be considered to reduce the undesirable effects of selection and to increase welfare. Whatever the criterion, this first implies finding one or several phenotypic criteria to record, defining the measurement conditions, and evaluating its link with animal welfare, its potential for genetic improvement, and its effect on other performance.
These steps are more complex for welfare-related traits: they result from a cascade of many physiological and cognitive reactions (Ramos and Mormède, 1998) , which depend on the nature of the stimulus, on the measurement conditions, on susceptibility of animals to this stimulus, and on its type of responses. Therefore, many traits are needed for a full description of the behavior or adaptation of animals. For instance, the rearing environment, whether social or physical, may modify the response to a very large extent. Indeed, Hazard et al. (2007) measured a physiological response to stress (i.e., corticosterone level) in a large range of physiological and environmental conditions. They observed more than 10-fold variations due to photoperiods, sexual maturity of animals, sex, and age. Moreover, the experience and social environment of the animals also interferes with their response. For example, the number of feather pecks between chicks is a measure of social discrimination. It is significantly lower when chicks have been reared together than when they have been previously reared alone (Porter et al., 2006) . Similarly, the number of feather pecks depends on genetic origins of animals as observed by Boulay et al. (2006) when comparing 2 lines divergently selected on the number of pecks on a bunch of feathers. Expression of welfare phenotypes is thus highly dependant on environmental conditions and may not be valuable for other environments. This asks the question of genotype-environment interaction, which is more and more important for poultry production because the same genotypes are reared in very different environments. Moreover, it is necessary to consider different selection criteria because it is never possible to restrict measurement of welfare to one single trait.
General Capacities of Adaptation
In coherence with the coping theory, many experiments focused on general capacities of behavioral adaptation. They are also complex so that many measures of adaptation were developed to allow evaluating them. Corticosterone response to different stressors was studied: thermic stress in turkeys (Brown and Nestor, 1973) , social stress in chickens (Gross and Siegel, 1985) , and contention stress in quail (Satterlee et Johnson, 1988) and, more recently, ducks (Arnaud et al., 2008) . These experiments showed that such selection could modify many behaviors (Satterlee and Johnson, 1988; Odeh et al., 2003a,b) , but response strongly depends on the stressors and on the behaviors.
Indeed, general adaptation is related to several independent components, which may be identified by multitrait analysis (Ramos and Mormède, 1998) and are, most generally, related to anxiety, propensity to locomotion, and tendency to take a decision. It is thus not possible to summarize all these reactions by a single test. More generally, studying reactions to one event or in one environment does not allow inferring what could be expected in reaction to others events. Coping strategies would be more appropriate but are also difficult to appreciate.
Because general capacities of adaptation can hardly be evaluated and to better take into account the extension of the definition of animal welfare toward the 5 freedoms, other criteria have to be considered. They will be presented in relation to those 5 freedoms.
Criteria Linked to the Respect of the 5 Freedoms
Freedom From Hunger and Thirst. Although this freedom is obviously mostly linked to environment, it is to note that it is in contradiction with food restriction. That is one of the reasons why the conclusion of the European report on broiler welfare (Anonymous, 2000) was on the interest of crosses between a male broiler strain and a female strain with slower growth ability. Indeed, these animals must be reared for a longer time and have a lower food conversion rate, but the difference is partly reduced by lower food price and chick price because of higher fertility and hatchability. Even if these results may be questioned, it will be necessary to put an end to the decrease in broiler fertility, which should also contribute to animal welfare.
Freedom to Express Normal Behavior by Providing Sufficient Space, Proper Facilities, and Company of the Animal's Own Kind. Expressing normal behavior first implies, as stated in the title, to give sufficient space to animals. A broader definition may also be considered if the natural behavior was to refer to that observed in the wild environment, but this debate is not the focus of this publication. Whatever the definition, this freedom implies improving environmental conditions and not referring to genetic improvement.
However, some experiments were made to select animals showing no need for some behaviors that may not be expressed in intensive rearing, such as dustbathing (Gerken and Petersen, 1992) or prelaying behavioral patterns (Mills et al., 1985) . Although scientifically very interesting, such selection may not suppress the frustration of the animals and is ethically insufficient to solve the problem.
Freedom From Pain, Injury, and Disease. Reduced incidence from pain may be obtained through increased resistance to disease but also by a reduced tendency for feather pecking.
From a welfare viewpoint resilience (resistance to symptoms) is sufficient. But such resilience may increase the frequency of silent carriers (i.e., contaminated animals showing no symptoms). Because these animals can hardly be identified as dangerous, they are not culled and may transmit the pathogenic agent to other animals, thus contributing to its propagation. Moreover, freedom from disease involves increasing resistance to all pathogenic agents; this is not feasible because most resistances are rather specific, as reviewed with reference to bacteria and viruses in Beaumont et al. (2003) and Bumstead (2003) and to parasites in Pinard-van der . Increasing immune response might also be a way to increase freedom from some but not all diseases (Lamont et al., 2003) .
Selection for increased resistance to leg disorders may be efficient as shown for valgus-varus deformations (Le Bihan-Duval et al., 1996) and tibial dyschondroplasia (Sheridan et al., 1978 ; Wong-Valle et al., 1993); it will not necessarily reduce growth ability of the animals much (Le Bihan-Duval et al., 1997) . The efficiency of such selection may also be increased by complementary environmental improvements such as limiting early growth speed by temporary feed restriction or, preferably, increasing locomotor activity by alternative feeding (i.e., giving alternatively 2 different and complementary diets that stimulate activity of animals).
Reducing feather pecking and cannibalism is no doubt also needed. Even if correlations between both behaviors seem to be low, the former increases the risk of the latter (McAdie and Keeling, 2000) . Large differences between lines were observed (Craig and Muir, 1998; Jones and Hocking, 1999) . Moreover, Kjaer et al. (2001) achieved a selection experiment on the number of feather pecks and showed that this selection was efficient. But the measure requires too much work power for practical application. To solve this problem, it was suggested to automatically measure the number of times when hens peck a bunch of feathers (Bessei, 1996) . This measure proved to be heritable (with an estimated heritability close to 0.20) and was modified by selection. Boulay et al. (2006) achieved a selection experiment on this criteria using a base population issued from a slow-growing line used to produce crossed label animals; 2 lines were selected for (line peck+) or against (line peck−) the number of pecks on these bunches. However, the link between this measure of an exploratory behavior against a bunch of feathers and social relations appears to be difficult to interpret. When comparing both lines, large differences were observed but not in the expected direction: the peck− line had a lower feather coverage (which resulted from more intense pecking) than the peck+ line (Boulay et al., 2006) . Identification of genetic markers (Jensen et al., 2008) may also make genomic selection (Goddard and Hayes, 2007) feasible, alleviating the need for such time-consuming measures.
However, at least until now, the most powerful way of selecting for reduced pecking is to directly select on the mean family performance. Indeed, Craig and Muir (1996a,b) showed the interest of rearing each family in the same cage. Provided that both the number of eggs laid and the length of life are taken into account, these family performances directly take into account interactions between animals, which leads to culling the most aggressive family, thus resulting in reduced feather pecking and mortality (Craig and Muir, 1996a,b) .
Freedom From Fear and Distress by Ensuring Conditions and Treatment That Avoid Mental Suffering. For this freedom, too, environmental conditions are of major importance. However, genetics may also be involved. Selection should avoid inappropriate level of fearfulness, either too high, which may result in panics, high mortality, or reduced man-animal relations, or too low, because fear is a normal behavior that allows animals to appropriately react to a danger.
A large range of measures may be used to appreciate fearfulness. For instance, Faure (1981) studied open-field reactions. This test is one of the classical behavioral assessments: after setting the animal into a new environment, its latency to move, the numbers of defecations, or of shouts are measured to asses its degree of fear. Significant heritabilities were estimated and selection proved to be efficient. For example, animals from the line selected for a higher activity moved 13.7 times more than those from the line selected for a lower activity. However, this difference may be related to several underlying factors, in relation with degree of social stress, level of activity, level of fear induced by novelty, and the capacity of the animal to evaluate the situation.
Because tonic immobility is a behavior mimicking death, which may allow birds to escape predators, and because it may be induced by a short physical contention, its duration is a classical measure of fearfulness (Gallup, 1974) . Mills and Faure (1991) achieved an experiment of divergent selection on this criteria and observed dramatic differences: mean duration was equal to 252 s in the high line and 12 s in the low line. Extensive studies of these lines (with reference to a large range of behaviors and of physiological response) were achieved (Faure et al., 2006) and QTL were identified .
Freedom from Discomfort. Even if genetics may improve comfort of animals, as when introducing the naked neck allele, which improves heat tolerance (Mérat, 1990) , this freedom is mostly dependent on rearing conditions. However, their modifications will in turn have an effect on selection. A major issue is the possible prohibition of cages for laying or even breeding hens, which could occur in Europe, where cages will be prohibited for laying hens (with the major exception of enriched cages) in 2012. Even if cages are still allowed at least in some cases, selecting in such an environment may not be the most appropriate way to identify animals fitted to extensive rearing, such as aviaries or outside rearing, whose importance is regularly increasing in Europe.
METHOD OF SELECTION
In coherence with Darwinism and selection of the fittest, selection on welfare-related traits may be efficiently achieved. Most heritability estimates are close to 0.20 (Faure et al., 2003) and selection is efficient.
However, because of their large dependence on environmental conditions, responses to selection will largely vary with the conditions of the environment. The magnitude of genotype-environment interaction is thus of major importance for the efficiency of selection in the field. With such selection criteria more than for others, it is necessary to anticipate the future conditions of rearing to choose the most appropriate conditions of measure. In addition to this difficult choice, considering measures taken in various environmental conditions no doubt increases adaptability of the animals, which is to be preferred to adaptation of the animals.
Moreover, these studies often ask methodological questions. Many behavioral traits, such as the numbers of shouts or bouts, are not normally distributed. Some, such as coping strategies, are even not ordered data. These distributions ask many statistical questions on the tests to use. Moreover, observations must be limited in time. That is, for example, the case of duration of tonic immobility: it may last in some cases for hours, whereas most measures only last a few minutes. Such incomplete data are called censured data and their analysis should use appropriate methods as survival analysis developed for dairy cattle by Ducrocq and Sölkner (1998) .
The direction of selection is also to be considered: although social motivation appears to be important in large-scale flocks, increasing it to too large of an extent results in increased aggressivity (Richard et al., 2008) . Similarly, the selection experiment of Craig et al. (1965) on dominance ability showed the importance of an optimal ability because a high ability increased agonistic contacts between animals and a low ability restricted the constitution of a stable hierarchized group.
Such a selection implies to select for several traits: for example, although duration of tonic immobility is a general measure of fearfulness, it has no genetic links with response to social stress (Mills et al., 1993) . Detrimental effects on other traits must be investigated: genetic resistance to diseases should increase animal welfare but may also result in increased frequency of silent carriers and in turn of human transmission. Studying lines selected for or against these traits will be of great help to choose the best strategy of selection. Another and longer term concern should be on links with other production traits but also on sustainability, which will probably be of greater importance in the coming years.
This need for long and time-consuming measures is a major issue for practical applications. Until now, it was only possible to perform a single or a few timelimited tests in a given environment, but this could change quickly thanks to systems of automatic recording, as for feeding behavior, and to software for image analyses, for movements of animals. Moreover, development of very rapid and efficient methods of genotyping should make genomic selection (i.e., selection on a large number of markers placed all over the genome) feasible in the near future (Goddard and Hayes, 2007) . The latter should alleviate the need for individual measurements, thus making it possible to implement selection on welfare-related traits, provided that the selection objectives are appropriate.
The last but not least question is on the weight to give to such traits. In Europe at least, improving animal welfare is an increasing social request as can been seen from the development of certification such as Freedom Food created in 1994 in the United Kingdom by the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty Against Animals (Veissier et al., 2008) . Moreover, the concern on deleterious effects of intensive selection on productive traits is increasing, which will no doubt ultimately change the objectives of commercial selection. This change will be reinforced by development of alternative rearing system. That is already the case for layers, in which less aggressive genotypes are gaining market shares. This evolution will probably compensate the increase in selection costs due to the introduction of selection criteria that require long measures.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, welfare-related traits are partly under genetic control. Even if genetic improvement appears to be rather slow and tedious, neglecting them will no doubt result in an unfavorable response (i.e., reduced capacities of adaptation). This risk justifies their introduction in commercial selection programs; the increasing market for alternative production enhances their importance.
However, selecting on such complex traits whose genetic determinism is strictly dependant on environmental conditions requires a very precise definition for proper use in selection and proper interpretation of results. But the most puzzling question remains the choice of selection criteria. The question might be soon enlarged to sustainability, which is also more and more considered.
